
WHY CHRISTIAN EDUCATION?  

In the 1950s… this was the list of the top five  
influences in a child's life: 
 
 Parents/Home  
 Church  
 School  
 Friends  
 TV  

Now… this is the list of the top five influences in a 
child's life: 
 
 Friends  
 TV  
 Parents/Caregiver 
 School  
 Church  

THEN NOW 

WHY ST. JACOBI?  

We seek to give our children a three-legged stool for  
support — a home, church, and school that all teach and live 

the same BIBLICAL TRUTHS. 

St. Jacobi’s commitment to Victory of the Lamb . . .  

If you would like Christian Education for your children we want you to stay at VOTL and 
still generously support its ministry. 

OUR COMMITMENT 

Moved, supported, and approved the following 
tuition methodology for VOTL members who will 
utilize St. Jacobi School for their children: 
     - Tuition at 1/2, 1/4, and fees only for 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd child respectively. 
     - VOTL families would be grandfathered in at 
this rate structure in the event they have multiple 
children attending St. Jacobi. The rate structure 
will be reviewed as needed. 
     - VOTL families with new students may be sub-
ject to changes in the tuition structure. 
 
This tuition approach for students of VOTL mem-
bers shall remain in effect provided the current 
funding methodology for students of St. Jacobi 
members stays the same. 

COSTS 

Preschool costs – Same as St. Jacobi members. 
 
K-8 costs – reduced for VOTL members only. 
 
Current tuition rates for non-members for the 
2015-2016 is $3800 per full time student and half 
of that for kindergarten students. Our school fees 
are about $740 per full time students . 
 
For VOTL members the following rates apply for 
the 2015-2016 school year. 
 
K  = $950 First Child + $525 fees 
 $475 Second Child + $525 fees 
 $0 Third Child + $525 fees 
 
1-8 =  $1900 First Child  + $740 fees 
 $950 Second Child + $740 fees 
 $0 Third Child  + $740 fees 
 $0 Fourth Child + $740 fees 
 
 


